This paper presents a low power 16-bit adiabatic reduced instruction set computer (RISC) microprocessor with efficient charge recovery logic (ECRL) registers. The processor consists of registers, a control block, a register file, a program counter, and an arithmetic and logical unit (ALU). Adiabatic circuits based on ECRL are designed using a 0.35 µm CMOS technology. An adiabatic latch based on ECRL is proposed for signal interfaces for the first time, and an efficient four-phase supply clock generator is designed to provide power for the adiabatic processor. A static CMOS processor with the same architecture is designed to compare the energy consumption of adiabatic and non-adiabatic microprocessors. Simulation results show that the power consumption of the adiabatic microprocessor is about 1/3 compared to that of the static CMOS microprocessor.
I. Introduction
The development of CMOS technology provides high density and high performance to integrated circuits. As the density of an integrated circuit increases, the power consumption increases and its temperature control becomes difficult. Moreover, mobile devices require a high performance, light weight, and long operation time, which are contradictory characteristics. Adiabatic computing is an attractive approach in this viewpoint. In recent years, studies on adiabatic computing have been grown for low power systems and several adiabatic logic families have been proposed [1] - [7] . Efficient charge recovery logic (ECRL) is one of the adiabatic logic families and is useful for low energy systems [8] . An energy-recovery method based on the adiabatic technique uses an AC power supply, and an efficient supply clock generator is essential for the design of a low power system using adiabatic circuits.
Most of the previous works on adiabatic circuits have focused on building blocks such as adders and multipliers [6] , [9] and their energy consumptions compared. The study on adiabatic circuits should not be limited to designing the building blocks. It is essential to design a complex system such as a microprocessor for the feasibility of adiabatic circuits. In order to implement a microprocessor, large macro blocks [10] , random logic, and storage elements are necessary as building blocks. In particular, registers using adiabatic circuits have not yet been reported.
We design a 16-bit ECRL reduced instruction set computer (RISC) microprocessor including registers based on the adiabatic concept. The ECRL microprocessor consists of an arithmetic and logic unit (ALU), control block, register file, and a four-phase supply clock generator. It is designed using a 0.35 µm CMOS technology, and SPICE simulations are carried out on it using a layout extracted net-list.
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The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the structure of the basic ECRL circuit and ECRL latches. Section III shows the designed adiabatic microprocessor and structure of each macro block. Section IV describes the supply clock generator for the adiabatic microprocessor. Section V shows the simulation results of the operation and an energy comparison of the adiabatic microprocessor. Finally, section VI contains concluding remarks.
II. ECRL Latch
The ECRL-type adiabatic logic family [8] is used in this paper and AC-type supply clocks are needed to supply energy. The adiabatic circuits require four-phase sinusoidal clocks for cascading logic stages. ECRL adiabatic circuits use a differential signal scheme. An ECRL inverter (buffer) is shown in Fig. 1 . 
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The ECRL circuits are operated in a pipelining style with the four-phase supply clocks. When the output is directly connected to the input of the next stage (which is a combinational logic), only one phase is enough for a logic value to propagate. However, when the output of a gate is fed back to the input, the supply clocks should be in phase. A latch is one of the simplest cases which have a feedback path. The input signals propagate to the next stage in a single phase, and the input values are stored in four phases (1-clock) safely. Figure 2 shows the basic structure of The buffer (I1) in the feedback path performs the 'Precharge and Evaluation' in the 'Recovery' phase of the NAND gate (A1) powered by φ 1 . The waveform of the node 'nodein' changes abruptly near the beginning and end of the waveform and oscillates according to the phase of φ 3 . Figure 3 shows the waveform of the latch operation in which the input value is stored according to the 'enable' signal. The energy consumption of a 8×16-bit shift register file with a power supply clock generator is compared with those of the CMOS true single-phase clocked logic shift registers with the same configuration. Figure 4 shows the energy consumption of the shift registers when the flipping periods of the input values are 10, 20, 40, and 80 ns, and when the 'enable' signal is always '1'. The operation clock frequency is 100 MHz. Both CMOS and ECRL circuits consume less energy as the input flipping period is increased. The energy consumption of ECRL registers is about 52.1 to 63.7% of that of CMOS registers, and that of the power supply clock does not change significantly. A number of combination logic gates and memory elements are included in practical circuits, and only one power supply clock generator is necessary. Therefore, the energy consumption of the power supply clock generator is not significant in practical circuits, and the efficiency of energy consumption is increased. If a system is large enough, the energy consumption of ECRL circuits will be below 1/3 of that of CMOS circuits.
III. Structure and Design of the Adiabatic Microprocessor
The proposed microprocessor consists of registers, a control unit, a program counter (PC), a register file, a shifter, and an ALU [12] . The block diagram of the proposed microprocessor is shown in Fig. 5 .
Instructions and data are transferred to the processor through ECRL registers. The control block receives instruction codes from an ECRL register and generates suitable control signals with the matching operation phases. The PC value is determined by an auto incrementer or by a value in the register file.
The ALU consist of a 16-bit Brent-Kung adder, a 16-bit logical unit, a barrel shifter and a multiplexer. Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the ALU [6] , [10] . The Brent-Kung adder block performs addition and subtraction, and the logical unit executes logic operations of 16-bit data A and B. The 16-bit Select signal from control unit The PC block is composed of a 16-bit register based on ECRL latches, an auto incrementer, and an adder. Figure 7 shows the block diagram of the PC block. The adder unit adds the past value of the PC value and the second output "RD2" of the register file. Several instructions such as "BREAK" and "BRANCH" change the three control signals, brsrc, jr_sel and bgez_sel, which select the PC value. The PC value is determined among the output of the incrementer, the adder, "RD1" of the register file, and "C000," the address for an exception handler.
For the adiabatic microprocessor, the 3-read and 1-write multiport adiabatic register file is designed in an adiabatic manner to reduce energy, but is not applied to the storage cell. The storage cell array is designed using the 6-T SRAM cell [10] . The 6-T cell structure has advantages in its high operation speed and low power dissipation. The basic structure of a multi-port register file is shown in Fig. 8 . Cross-coupled PMOS circuits are used as sensing circuits to recover the charges in bit-lines. The write operation needs two phases, and the read operation takes three. Since the read operation requires a one-phase delay from the completion of the write operation, reading updated data in the same cycle is possible in the proposed register file.
IV. Design of Supply Clock Generator
An AC-type supply is necessary to return the delivered energy back to the supply efficiently [6] , [11] . We use an LC resonant circuit to generate four-phase supply clocks. The supply clock generator consists of one inductor, two capacitors, and MOS switches. The structure of the supply clock generator is shown in Fig. 9 . The synchronization of two LC oscillator-type supply clock circuits is controlled by four external clocks (CK0 ~CK3).
The drivability of the supply clock circuit is controlled by the size of the switch transistors. We use binary-weighted switching transistors as shown in Fig. 10 . 'MOS width control' signals select any combination of the four driving trees, and the driving capability is determined according to the widths of the corresponding switching transistors. The widths of switching transistors, M1, M2, M3, and M4 are 5, 10, 20, and 40 µm, respectively. These binary weighted widths of the transistors supply the proper current according to the operation frequency. The switching transistors are used to maintain the swing of supply clocks by compensating the energy loss.
The operating frequency of a microprocessor is determined by the resonant frequency calculated from an external inductance and the equivalent capacitance of the supply clock node, which can be obtained using the equation T=RC eq . After connecting a small resistor to a power node, a step input signal is applied to the resistor to measure the RC time constant. The equivalent node capacitance is calculated by dividing the time constant by the resistance. Table 1 shows the calculated equivalent capacitances of supply clock nodes for the proposed adiabatic microprocessor.
Since the equivalent capacitance of each supply clock node is different, small external capacitors are added to match the equivalent capacitances of the supply clock nodes. The amplitude of the supply clock grows as the DC power supplies current through the MOS switches.
V. Simulation Result and Layout
The energy dissipation of an ECRL inverter circuit is shown in Fig. 11 . This figure shows that energy is recovered as the voltage of the supply clock goes down. The energy consumption is calculated by integrating the voltage and current product value.
The 16-bit adiabatic microprocessor is designed using a 0.35 µm CMOS technology, and SPICE simulations are carried out using layout extracted net-lists. A conventional CMOS microprocessor with the single-ended signal scheme is also designed to compare the power consumption. The CMOS microprocessor is designed by removing the ECRL registers and adding static CMOS registers in the adiabatic microprocessor.
The efficiency of the supply clock generator varies according to the size of the switching transistors, and is simulated by changing the combination of four binary-weighted switching transistors. The size of a switching transistor increases as the operation frequency goes up. This relation indicates that a larger current is necessary for a higher frequency operation. When the width of an NMOS switch transistor is 40 µm, the efficiency is optimal at the operating frequency of 50 MHz. Figure 12 shows the lower 9-bit operation results of two registers, R1 and R2, in the register file with test instruction codes that execute logical operations of AND, OR, XOR, NOR, and the arithmetic operations of addition and subtraction. R1 has (0000 0100 0000 0011) 2 , while R2 has (0000 0001 0000 1101) 2 .
The energy consumption of the ECRL and conventional CMOS microprocessors is compared in Fig. 13 [13] , [14] . The energy of the microprocessors is compared for various operation frequencies without changing instruction codes. The energy consumption of the adiabatic microprocessor is about 1/3 of that of the static CMOS microprocessor.
The proposed 16-bit adiabatic RISC microprocessor is designed by a full-custom method using a 0.35 µm one-poly and three-metal CMOS process. The layout of the proposed adiabatic processor is shown in Fig. 14 . The size of the chip is 4×4 mm.
VI. Conclusions
An adiabatic RISC microprocessor is designed using a 0.35 µm CMOS technology. It includes ECRL registers, which make up the first ECRL storage element. A conventional static CMOS microprocessor with the same structure is also designed for an energy comparison. The proposed adiabatic RISC microprocessor is designed based on ECRL circuits except for the storage cell of the register file, and it includes an efficient power supply clock generator so that it works with an external DC power supply and four-phase square waves. We perform the energy and functional simulation using the extracted net-lists from the layout, and verify that the microprocessor works correctly. The energy consumption of the adiabatic microprocessor is improved by a factor of 3 compared to that of the conventional static CMOS microprocessor. The prototype design of a 16-bit RISC microprocessor with ECRL circuits shows the feasibility of adiabatic circuits in low power applications.
